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October
Dates to Remember
Eastern Shore Community
Gathering-Oct. 12, 2013 at
OOTB (Camp), Belle Haven,
VA. Worship at 7:30, Candle
lighting at 9:00.
Eastern Shore Chrysalis
Board Meeting– Oct. 15,
2013, 7:00 P.M. at Mears
Memorial UMC, Keller, Va.
Newsletter articles DUE for
Nov.’s Walk Way—Oct. 20,
2013. PLEASE DON’T BE
LATE!!! Please send articles
in MSWord Document! (TY)
Eastern Shore Emmaus
Board Meeting—Oct. 28,
2013 at Epworth UMC,
Exmore, VA.
“Northern Shore” Emmaus
Gathering— Saturday, Oct.
26, 2013, 6:00 p.m. Covered
Dish, 7:00 P.M. Praise and
Worship at College Parkway
Baptist Church, 301 College
Parkway, Arnold, Md.
ES#88 Men’s Walk—OOTB
WLD—Bob Fitzgerald
Oct. 10 - Oct. 13, 2013
ES#89 Women’s Walk—
OOTB
WLD— Jackie Kelley
Oct. 24 - Oct. 27, 2013
ESC#21 Girl’s Flight—OOTB
AWLD—Gail Deans
YWLD—Nicole Bloedel
Nov. 21—Nov. 24, 2013
ESC#22 Boy’s Flight—OOTB
AWLD—Clay Morgan
Nov. 21—Nov. 24, 2013

This week I called Miss Emily, our faithful
cook for all of our walks and for Camp Occohannock, to see how she was doing since her
recent health problems. At that time, she
confided in me that she, regretfully, would
not be able to do either the men’s walk or
the women’s walk this fall. She has worked
at the camp for 30 years, she said, and was
really going to miss it. I have to confess that
my reaction was mixed. I was very sorry that
she was not well and could not do the cooking she wanted to do for us, while almost in
the same moment, I knew that we would
need to find new cooks that could do the job
well, which could be a difficult task.

household and my family and my job,
change that I have to adapt to because
someone else needed me or they didn’t
do what was expected of them, or because circumstances changed. And on
and on. And lastly, reflecting on the presence or absence of change in my relationship to God, who never changes.

Why do I seem to often initially respond,
even to the smallest change, with such
pessimism or negativity? As a Christian,
shouldn’t I be looking forward to new
things with excitement and interest?
Why do I fear change sometimes? Why
can’t I quickly embrace change as a part
of this day in God’s presence? Somehow
it all seems to infer dying to self, letting
go of my thoughts and ideas and practicAnd then there was
es and then taking on someone else’s sothe Brazilian missionlutions, comments, and concepts, espeary that asked to
cially when I feel certain that I am right
spend a few days with
and my way is the best way. There it is
us last week en route
again – I, my, and me – words that are so
from Virginia Beach to the Salisbury area, as
often bandied about in the world and
he raised his support while visiting churches
rarely considered from a biblical perspecand friends along the way so he and his famitive.
ly would be able reach others for Christ. And
I was secretly hoping that he would not show
And in serving within the Emmaus comup for some reason. This meant another
munity, the same
guest after a houseful of people at our home
principles apply.
off and on all summer and another change in
Most of us do not
my schedule and responsibilities. As you
like change. We
might guess, our time spent with him was a
grumble and comspecial blessing to our entire family.
plain because
things don’t remain
In thinking through my reaction to each of
the same forever
these situations, and many others, I have
been reflecting recently on how I personally and ever. Our
deal with change – changes on my calendar, walks are basically the same, but within
changes in my schedule, a change in my plans them change occurs sometimes. We
don’t always fully understand decisions
to accommodate others, and changes in my
that are made by the board, or agree with
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them. Perhaps we do not care for some of the people that
are a part of our community. Our food at the upcoming
walks will be a little different. There will be a new Camp Director at Occohannock who may do things a little differently.
Perhaps the musicians will sing a song or two that are unfamiliar to you. Change seems to be all around us!
So in our personal lives and in our community life what is
the godly response to change? I need to remember that it is
not at all about me, or what I want, or what I desire. As
William Law, a Church of England priest in
the early 1700’s, has said, “From morning to
night keep Jesus in thy heart, long for nothing, desire nothing, hope for nothing but to
have all that is within thee changed into the
spirit and temper of the holy Jesus.” That is
my desire and I am once again in the process
of embracing that concept anew in my life, one day at a time.

God has given each of us everything we need to make
the changes in our lives that will please Him and will
lead to His blessings. As we continue to obey God's
Word, biblical change toward maturity will occur in our
lives until we see Jesus face to face. I need to lose myself in Christ. I must die to self, putting away my selfcenteredness and committing myself to follow God's
Word in spite of any feelings to the contrary.
Real contentment must come from within. You and I
cannot change or control the world around us, but we
can change and control the world within us. Will you
join me in continuing the process of becoming all that
He would have us be, embracing change as one avenue
of our life that can be used to make us more like Jesus?
And as the Holy Spirit convicts and comforts us, He is
guiding us in that process.
Mark 10:45 (New Living Translation) “For even the
Son of Man came not to be served but to serve others
and to give his life as a ransom for many.”
Matthew 5:14, 16 (The Message) “Here’s another way
to put it: You’re here to be light, bringing out the Godcolors in the world. Keep open house; be generous with
your lives. By opening up to others, you’ll prompt people
to open up with God, this generous Father in heaven.”
Blessings to you –

Senie Burns,
Community Lay Director

Our candlelighting will be held after the gathering
on October 12th for the men and on October 26th
for the women.
Please remember to save your blinky lights and
flashy things for Rise and Shine on Sunday morning.
Our desire is to have the Candlelighting be a time
when the pilgrims can easily sense the Presence
of God and not be distracted by anything.
Rise and Shine, on the other hand, is a time to
shine and blink and be happy and show our love.
Thanks for your attention to this.
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A Word From Our Spiritual Director

There is a time for everything, and more permanent and ongoing?
Then it becomes more than a seaa season for every activity under
heaven… (Ecclesiastes 3:1, NIV) son…it becomes a way of life.
Busyness can become a way of
Well…here we are again folks.
life. And friends, I’m here to tell
I’m sitting here at my desk writing you that the world is always callthis newsletter article…and my
ing to us to be ever busier. As a
phone keeps ringing…and text
matter of fact, it’s a point of pride
messages keep popping up…
in our culture. Our culture is conappointment reminders keeping
stantly bombarding us with dechiming in…and on, and on, and
mands on our time, and if we don’t
on. The world keeps calling me
keep up with these demands, then
away from the task at hand. It
we’re just not working hard
seems to be the story of my life.
enough.
And I’m certain that many of you
What we have to be particularly
reading this article can relate to
careful about is the fact that Satan
this. As a matter of fact, if you’re
like me, you probably scanned the is the master of the world and he
will use the ways of the world to
article quickly to see if there’s
anything of importance that would pull us away from what is truly
important. And what is truly imrequire more time and thought
portant? Well…quite simply…the
because there’s always a bevy of
work of building up the Kingdom
other tasks that need attention. If
of God. But even in this noble
that’s you…please pause…slow
work of faith, Satan can creep in
down…and carefully read on.
and stir up quite a bit of trouble.
The passage from Ecclesiastes 3:1 Satan tries to keep us busy doing
sums up our lives very nicely.
activities of faith that aren’t really
“There is a time for everything,
bearing fruit for the Kingdom.
and a season for every activity un- How many churches are investing
der heaven…” This passage can
immense amounts of time and rebe interpreted in many different
sources into maintaining the
ways. Some people could read this church buildings, and yet are
passage and use it to justify overly spending very little time and re-busy lives.
sources inviting in those who are
They might
outside the church? How many
resign them- churches are pouring time and reselves to say- sources into entertaining the meming, “I guess bership, and yet do little to ease the
this is just a
suffering of those outside the
season of
church? How many churches
busyness in
spend inordinate amounts of time
my life…”
sitting around talking about minisBut what happens when that seatry, and yet do very little? Satan
son becomes something that is
loves it when we preoccupy our

time with fruitless tasks. In the
midst of all the
busyness and the
temptations of
Satan, God is
calling to us.
God is calling us
to carefully consider our priorities. God is calling us
to carefully align those priorities
with the fruitful work of the Kingdom. Friends, God has blessed us
with the power to freely choose our
path in life. But with that freedom,
with that blessing, comes great responsibility. We must choose rightly…we must choose God’s way.
Now…back to the passage
from Ecclesiastes…“There is a time
for everything, and a season for
every activity under heaven…” Just
as much as someone might use this
passage to justify a life that is busy
with the ways of the world, we can
also use it to strengthen our commitment to the fruitful work of the
Kingdom of God. The truth that confronts us is the fact that our acceptance of a relationship with Christ
Jesus demands that we submit ourselves to his service. Rather than accepting the busyness of life as a season, we must clear our schedules to
do the work of Jesus in this broken
and hurting world. And I assure you,
the work of Jesus has little to do with
the color and condition of the carpets
in our churches…or the entertainment of those who have already accepted Christ…or the process of sitting around talking endlessly about
the work that needs to be done. Jesus
calls us to action! We ar e called
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to be the hands and feet of
Christ in the world.
When we pick up this mantle and begin to serve faithfully, then our service to
the Kingdom of God becomes our season.
And what happens when that season becomes
something that is more permanent and ongoing? Then it becomes more than a season…it
becomes a way of life. We must choose our
way carefully. And we must guard ourselves
from the ways of the world that can pull us
away from that which is most important…and
that is the fruitful work of building up the
Kingdom of God.
Thanks be to God!
Amen!
Derek Tomek
Spiritual Director

Nominations
The time is fast approaching for elections for our Board. There are many
important issues facing our Emmaus Community. We
need dedicated, caring individuals who feel God’s calling
to step up and help guide our future. The qualifications
for serving on the Board are: you must have been active
in your local church and the Emmaus community for two
(2) years, and have teamed one (1) time.
We need two (2) men, two (2) women, and one
(1) clergy. Please pray and see if God is calling you to this
important task. You can find the forms for serving on the
Board on the website (esemmaus.org) under the applications tab.
As always, keep your Board in your prayers.

De Colores!

Because Miss Emily has not been well,
and will be unavailable for the upcoming walks, Tony and Marion Trader will
be cooking for us. We will miss Miss
Emily’s presence, but feel sure that Tony and Marion will do a great job of
feeding us. They formerly managed
Trader’s Chicken in Pocomoke. We are
very grateful that they responded to
the nudge of the Holy Spirit in their
lives to assist us at this time. Both
have walked so are well acquainted
with the flow of the weekend and the experience. Praise be to God for
this answer to prayer.
Senie

John Sutton
Nominations Chairperson
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Eastern Shore Chrysalis
Fly With Christ!
Well, another month has gone by and I am writing another article. As I write this, I am thinking about the
RUSH that we will have had when you read this. I am also thinking about all the hard work our Chrysalis
Board is doing to save your/our Eastern Shore Chrysalis. As we all know, it is our youth who will be the future
of our Emmaus/Chrysalis community. We need to plant the seed inside of these young people so that they
know how much Jesus Christ loves them. Whether you walked on Emmaus, flew on Chrysalis, or possibly did
both, I am sure you know how you felt when the weekend was over. You probably hadn’t been loved so
much by so many people. The agape, talks, chapels, and special events have a big place in your heart. It is
now time to share these feelings. We are planning a Flight on Nov. 21-24 and we need team and caterpillars
for both boys and girls. We need to share our experiences with our young people and let them know that Jesus loves them. We need to let them see that a life with Christ can open the doors to all things and that no
matter what; God will always be with them. Please open your hearts and consider teaming or sponsoring a
youth.

God is definitely working with us to have this Flight. It is now time for the community to step up and say yes.
The deadline for all applications is Oct. 12. This is team and caterpillars. After this date, the Board will
make a final decision on whether we will have these flights. Please pray about the future of Chrysalis and
help this Flight be a new start for our youth.
There always seems to be issues or problems whenever a Walk or Flight is scheduled. We were notified by
our Adult Lay Director for the boy’s Flight, James “Nick” Dise, that he would not be able to do this because of
his work in the Navy. He is a great young man who has worked hard and got a much deserved promotion.
Unfortunately for us, he will be out to sea during the time of the Flight. However, our God is awesome and
he has provided another young man who has been very important to our Chrysalis community. Our Adult Lay
Director for the boys will now be Clay Morgan.
God is definitely working with us to have this Flight. It is now time for the community to step up and say yes.
The deadline for all applications is Oct. 12. This is team and caterpillars. After this date, the Board will
make a final decision on whether we will have these flights. Please
pray about the future of Chrysalis and help this Flight be a new
start for our youth.
Fly with Christ,
Gordon Ward
Chrysalis Community Lay Director
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ES88 - Men’s Team List

“Create In Me A Pure Heart, Oh God”

George Annon

ALD

Pete Miller

Bob Boyce

SD

Kevin Monette

Chuck Crockett

AHS

Pete Orbovich

Ed Deans

Bobby Parks

Barry Downing

Jim Petro

Bob Fitzgerald

LD

AHS

SD

John Pinney

Tom Gonzalez

Dennis Ryan III

ALD

Jason Hutcheson

Drury Stith

MD

Jim Iman

John Sutton

Tim Johnson

BR

Bruce Jones
Alex Joyner

Gene Ward
Gordon Ward Jr HS

WSD

Elvie Whealton

Bo Kelley

Sam Whipps

Rex Mayfield

Dave Wright

ES #89 – Women’s Team List

“God Is Love”

Kendy Allen

Jackie Kelley

LD

Carolyn Ausley

Andrea Lambie

AHS

Lola Bailey

Ruth LeMoyne

MD

Marie Brady

HS

Tammy Brady
Ive Chubb

Vicky Markel
Janice Marshall

ALD

ALD

Betsy Muente

Tamara Clement

Jack Pruitt

Doris Cropper

Chris Smith

Gail Deans

Barbara Taunitas BR

Debby DeLoach

Bunk Tull

Travis DeLoach

HSD

AHS

Mary Volz

Pat Dennis

Wanda Ward

Leah Fisher

Crystal Willing

Nancy Gonzalez

Steve Willing

Lou Hopkins

SD

SD
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October 3 - October 6, 2013

Outreach

Brisbane South, Queensland
Men's Walk #83
Australia
Southern California Emmaus
Women's Walk #188
Pomona, California
Tampa Bay Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #14
Valrico, Florida
Southeast Florida Emmaus
Women's Walk #72
Florida

Greetings Brothers & Sisters,
Can you believe our Fall Walks are
almost upon us?
Reflect on your own walk remembering how your faith was strengthened
and your spirit refreshed.
Please lift the pilgrims all over the
world in prayer, that they too will see
the love of Christ with renewed vision. Lift up all the teams that they
will be the hands and feet of Christ,
true servants of Our Lord and Savior.
Romans 8:26 tells us we never pray
alone. The Holy Spirit prays with us.
How fortunate we are to have Him as
our own personal prayer partner.
De Colores!
Barbara Taunitas
Outreach Chairperson

Northwest Georgia Emmaus
Men's Walk #51
Dallas, Georgia
Cedar Rapids Emmaus
Men's Walk #157
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Northern Illinois Emmaus
Men's Walk #134
Illinois
Burning Hearts Emmaus of
W. Central Ind.
Men's Walk #78
Crawfordsville, Indiana
El Shaddai Emmaus of Indiana
Women's Walk #165
Terre Haute, Indiana
Greensburg Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #47
Greensburg, Indiana
Louisville Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #144
Crestwood, Kentucky
Drakensberg Emmaus
Women's Walk #71
Ladysmith, South Africa
Lansing Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #88
Lansing, Michigan

Sandhills Emmaus
Men's Walk #75
Laurinburg, South Carolina

Northwest Georgia Emmaus
Women's Walk #53
Dallas, Georgia

Foothills Emmaus
Men's Walk #44
Greenville, South Carolina

Northern Illinois Emmaus
Women's Walk #135
Illinois

Nashville Emmaus Community
Men's Walk #182
Nashville, Tennessee

DaySpring Emmaus
Community of So. IN
Men's Walk #117
New Albany, Indiana

West Tennessee Emmaus
Men's Walk #106
Jackson, Tennessee
Cross Country Emmaus
Men's Walk #200
Seymour, Texas
Houston - Bay Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #68
Friendswood, Texas
Houston North Emmaus
Community, Inc.
Women's Walk #77
Humble, Texas
Puget Sound Emmaus
Women's Walk #215
Seattle, Washington
Kanawha Valley Emmaus
Men's Walk #85
Charleston, West Virginia

October 10 - October 13, 2013
Brisbane South, Queensland
Women's Walk #84
Australia
Western Sydney, New South
Wales
Men's Walk #88
St Marys, Australia
El Shaddai Emmaus Community
of San Bernardino & Riverside
Counties
Men's Walk #83
San Bernardino, California

Darke County Emmaus
Men's Walk #30
Greenville, Ohio

Tampa Bay Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #14
Valrico, Florida

Pioneer Country Emmaus
Men's Walk #131
Edmond, Oklahoma

Aldersgate Emmaus
Men's Walk #141
Ocoee, Florida

Greater Indianapolis Area
Emmaus
Men's Walk #172
Indianapolis, Indiana
Greensburg Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #58
Greensburg, Indiana
Burning Hearts Emmaus of
W. Central Ind.
Women's Walk #79
Crawfordsville, Indiana
Ashland Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #32
Ashland, Kentucky
Elizabethtown Emmaus
Men's Walk #128
Elizabethtown, Kentucky
Show Me The Way Emmaus
Men's Walk #66
Missouri
Mountain Top Walk to
Emmaus
Men's Walk #169
Hayesville, North Carolina
Coastal Carolina Emmaus
Women's Walk #91
Wilmington, North Carolina
Nebraska Emmaus
Men's Walk #122
Burwell, Nebraska
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Pecos River Valley Emmaus
Men's Walk #49
New Mexico
Western New York Emmaus
Men's Walk #45
Attica, New York
Northwest Ohio Emmaus/
Chrysalis Community Inc.
Men's Walk #66
Bryan, Ohio
Greater Scioto Valley Emmaus
Men's Walk #37
Chillicothe, Ohio
Mid - Ohio Valley Emmaus
Community
Women's Walk #43
Marietta, Ohio
Reynoldsburg Emmaus
Men's Walk #73
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Crossroads Emmaus-Chrysalis
of Eastern Pennsylvania
Men's Walk #56
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Mountain Top Walk to Emmaus
Eastern Pa.
Men's Walk #24
Walnutport, Pennsylvania
Foothills Emmaus
Women's Walk #44
Greenville, South Carolina
Seaside Emmaus
Women's Walk #126
Conway, South Carolina
Golden Spread Emmaus
Women's Walk #235
Pampa, Texas
Denton Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #60
Texas
Dallas Emmaus
Men's Walk #249
Rockwall, Texas

The Walk Way
Houston - Bay Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #69
Friendswood, Texas

Idaho Walk to Emmaus
Men's Walk #61
Idaho

Dan River Emmaus
Women's Walk #65
Danville, Virginia

Greater Indianapolis Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #173
Indianapolis, Indiana

Living Waters Emmaus of the
Adirondack/Green Mountains
(formerly Troy AC)
Men's Walk #121
Glens Falls, Vermont

Columbus IN Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #89
Columbus, Indiana

October 17 - October 20,
2013
Emmaus-Gemeinschaft
Schweiz/ Swiss Emmaus
Community
Women's Walk #17
Liebefeld, Switzerland
Jamaica Emmaus Community
Men's Walk #6
Kingston , Jamaica
Servant Heart Emmaus
Community
Men's Walk #29
Mobile, Alabama
El Shaddai Emmaus Community
of San Bernardino & Riverside
Counties
Women's Walk #84
San Bernardino, California
Emmaus of the Rockies
Women's Walk #156
Pueblo, Colorado
Delmarva Emmaus
Women's Walk #59
Centreville, Delaware
Aldersgate Emmaus
Women's Walk #141
Ocoee, Florida
Big Bend Emmaus
Women's Walk #64
Tallahassee, Florida
North Georgia Walk to
Emmaus
Men's Walk #163
Roswell, Georgia
Cedar Rapids Emmaus
Women's Walk #158
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

New York Annual
Conference Emmaus
Women's Walk #42
Farmingville, New York
Greater Cincinnati Emmaus
Men's Walk #93
Cincinnati, Ohio
East Ohio Emmanuel Emmaus
Men's Walk #83
Massillon, Ohio

DaySpring Emmaus Community
of So. IN
Women's Walk #118
New Albany, Indiana

Southern Ohio Emmaus
Men's Walk #55
Albany, Ohio

Elizabethtown Emmaus
Women's Walk #129
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Greater Sidney Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #61
Sidney, Ohio

Louisville Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #145
Crestwood, Kentucky

Greater Columbus Emmaus
Men's Walk #76
Ohio

Kalamazoo Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #88
Michigan

Heart of Ohio Emmaus
Women's Walk #59
Ohio

Lansing Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #89
Lansing, Michigan

Northwest Ohio Emmaus/
Chrysalis Community Inc.
Women's Walk #79
Bryan, Ohio

Show Me The Way Emmaus
Women's Walk #67
Missouri
North Mississippi Emmaus
Men's Walk #281
Grenada, Mississippi
Cape Fear Emmaus
Men's Walk #97
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
Emmanuel Emmaus
Men's Walk #145
Shelby, North Carolina
Nebraska Emmaus
Women's Walk #122
Burwell, Nebraska
Pecos River Valley Emmaus
Women's Walk #50
New Mexico
Western Sydney, New South Wales
Women's Walk #89
St Marys, Australia

New-Ark Area Emmaus
Men's Walk #41
Newark, Ohio
Pioneer Country Emmaus
Women's Walk #132
Edmond, Oklahoma
Oregon Trails Emmaus
Men's Walk #74
Portland, Oregon
Crossroads Emmaus-Chrysalis
of Eastern Pennsylvania
Women's Walk #56
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Mountain Top Walk to
Emmaus, Eastern Pa.
Women's Walk #24
Walnutport, Pennsylvania
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Sandhills Emmaus
Women's Walk #76
Laurinburg, South Carolina
Nashville Emmaus Community
Women's Walk #183
Nashville, Tennessee
West Tennessee Emmaus
Women's Walk #107
Jackson, Tennessee
Hi-Sky Emmaus
Women's Walk #212
Midland, Texas
Southside Emmaus
Women's Walk #88
Farmville, Virginia

October 24 - October 27,
2013
Jamaica Emmaus Community
Women's Walk #7
Kingston , Jamaica
Birmingham Emmaus
Women's Walk #72
Alabama

The Walk Way

Emmaus of the Rockies
Men's Walk #157
Pueblo, Colorado

Southern New England Emmaus
Men's Walk #74
Wakefield, Massachusetts

East Ohio Emmanuel Emmaus
Women's Walk #83
Massillon, Ohio

Heart of Florida Emmaus
Men's Walk #28
Bartow, Florida

Emmaus of Southeast Michigan
Men's Walk #163
Michigan

Keystone Emmaus & Chrysalis
Women's Walk #41
Pennsylvania

North Georgia Walk to Emmaus
Women's Walk #195
Roswell, Georgia

Kalamazoo Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #89
Michigan

Golden Triangle Emmaus
Women's Walk #146
Texas

Idaho Walk to Emmaus
Men's Walk #61
Idaho

North Mississippi Emmaus
Women's Walk #282
Grenada, Mississippi

Red River Emmaus
Women's Walk #113
Wichita Falls, Texas

Central Illinois Emmaus
Men's Walk #250
Springfield, Illinois

Heart of Carolina Emmaus
Men's Walk #126
Raleigh, North Carolina

Eastern Shore Emmaus
Women's Walk #89
Franktown, Virginia

Columbus IN Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #90
Columbus, Indiana

Cape Fear Emmaus
Women's Walk #98
Rocky Mount, North Carolina

New River Valley Emmaus
Women's Walk #62
Radford, Virginia

Ashland Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #38
Ashland, Kentucky

Emmanuel Emmaus
Women's Walk #146
Shelby, North Carolina

Northeast Louisiana Emmaus
Community
Women's Walk #30
Louisiana

Wilmington Area Emmaus
Women's Walk #91
Ohio

Living Waters Emmaus of
the Adirondack/Green
Mountains (formerly Troy AC)
Women's Walk #122
Glens Falls, Vermont
Kanawha Valley Emmaus
Women's Walk #86
Charleston, West Virginia
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Prayer Team
Hi ES Emmaus Prayer Team!

prayer needed.
Prayer changes things! Thank you for being a
part of this ministry.

Please keep the prayer requests coming to
Janice Marshall at janmarsh41@yahoo.com.

Blessings to all,

The Emmaus Board has decided that it would be helpful when submitting a prayer request to have a little bit
of information so we can pray more meaningfully and
with a better sense of identity in regards to each situation. Please understand that the inclusion of any additional information as it pertains to a specific prayer is
strictly based on the discretion of the individual submitting the request, and is not mandatory.

Prayer Team Coordinator

Janice Marshall

Also my home phone number is:
757-824-4380. If you get my answering machine,
please leave me your: Name, Date, and Time of Call,
and your Phone Number with a brief description of the

Roster, Facebook, and Newsletter
“The Walk Way”

Please send ANY updated
information you may have
A newsletter for the
such as addresses, marEastern Shore
riages, or deaths. If you
Emmaus Community
would like a copy of the
roster sent to you, please
Greetings! The roster is be- contact Allan. It is iming revised by Allan Burns. portant to the community
Please remember that if you to keep the information as
notice errors in the current up to date as possible.
roster, please contact Allan Thank you!!!
by sending an e-mail to:
You may also request to
easternshoreemmaus@yahoo.com , be a part of the Eastern
or send a note to P. O. Box Shore Emmaus & Chrysalis
Facebook Page—for com91, Franktown, VA 23354.
munity only!

Please make sure we
Please be sure to check
know your walk number the Website often as
too, if possible!!!
we give you current
The newsletter will be happenings and we upsent as soon as all arti- date pilgrim lists almost daily just before
cles are received as
close to the first of the the walks!
month as possible!
Articles to be included
in the Walk Way are to
be sent to the editor on
or by the 20th of the
month before it is to be
included (Oct. 20th for
Nov. newsletter!).

(esemmaus.org)
Blessings to each of
you,
Gail Deans
Newsletter Editor

Eastern Shore Emmaus
P. O. Box 91
Franktown, Virginia 23354

We are on the Web
www.esemmaus.org

